A Sense of Place
More than ever, our lives need art - to inspire us, to captivate us,
and to provide a sense of place in a changed world. With this in mind, the
Wethersfield Academy for the Arts challenged artists to render their
interpretations of “A Sense of Place”. We encouraged the artists to plan the
meaning of their painting, and to enter up to three paintings of artwork
reflected in a specific place in location, time, issues and signators of that time,
without limitation as to landscape, portraiture or still life.

Keep Art Alive!
This art exhibit, Sept. 29 - Oct. 11, 2020, begins with a Keep Art Alive
Event on Sept. 29. It is a donation based first opening. With COVID protocols,
the dinner event with Peter Trippi, Fine Art Connoisseur editor speaking on
“Where We Are: Contemporary Realism” and announcing the winners. We then
go across the street to the private first viewing of the artwork, meet artists
and enjoy some bubbly and dessert. This is a limited seating event and we are
sending you this special invitation in hopes you will attend.
The proceeds for the events planned will go toward high quality art
instruction, limited public art gatherings and scholarships for children. If you
are unable to attend, please consider making a commensurate donation - it’s
for a good cause!

Board of Directors, Wethersfield Academy for the Arts

_ Sept. 29 Keep Art Alive Event 5pm - 8pm Suggested donation: $125
_ Sept. 30 Public Art Show Opening 6pm - 7:30pm (Free)
_ Oct. 3 Art and Jazz 4pm - 7pm Suggested donation: $20
Please include you name, email, and phone number as well as how many spots in each
event. Thank you!

Sponsors for Keep Art Alive!
Anonymous Major Corporation		
Jerry’s Artarama
American Saving Foundation		
Network for Good
Betty Standish				
Mark and Yolanda Antoniak
Pamela Rapacz				Robert Mittica

